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Top stories from the week of March 1, 2021
Welcome to the new weekly George-Anne Inkwell Edition newsletter! Thank
you for your present and future readership! Be sure to grab a paper around
campus or check us out online here.
YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE INKWELL
A Letter from the Editors
Good afternoon Armstrong Eagles! We hope that you're enjoying this newsletter as much as we're
enjoying creating it. Check out this week's latest stories below.
Thank you for reading,
Lila Miller and Thuy-Linh Dang,
Editors-in-Chief
2021-2022 Student Government Elections: Interested
Students Begin Signing Up
 
The first information session for students interested in running for Student
Government is March 2 at 5 p.m. 
Students,who wish to fill out a candidate intent form, and run for SGA must
attend at least these informational sessions and turn in a candidate intent
form, by March 12, the Friday before spring break. 
After the first session, the next information session will be held on Thursday,
March 4 at 6 p.m. Next week, information sessions will be held on Tuesday,
March 9 at 5 p.m. and Thursday, March 11 at 6 p.m. 
 




“The Historic District of Savannah used to be
full of music. Bars, restaurants, and outdoor
venues remained consistently busy for years
upon years until the COVID-19 pandemic hit.
With many residents choosing to stay inside,
and far fewer visits from tourists, finding
enough musicians who are willing to play for
small crowds has been extremely difficult.
The open mic scene, however, has continued.
A variety of options still exist for musicians in
Savannah looking for other artists to
collaborate with, friendly crowds to play to,






The movie “American Skin” starts
with the scene Lincoln Jefferson, a
U.S Marine veteran, and his son are
pulled over .
Tragedy starts when the police shoot
his gun toward the son and the whole
movie is about the journey of finding
justice by the father for this son. 
The movie was inspired by true events
and receives 4.9 out of 5 stars on
Google review.
What would you like to see more of?
